Administrative Assistant Report to Building and Grounds

June 13, 2016

Our new cleaning crew, Ciera Gomez and Michael Masters want to make UUSP sparkle!
They report each week on items they think need special attention
They request supplies, including the first ever! mop head replacement request
These are their observations:
1. There is a leak in front of the door at the top of the RE stairs, on the stairs
side. (Ongoing problem)
2. The last room on the left upstairs has a funky smell. When they moved the
bean bag chairs near the windows, they found more damp areas.
3. There is a leak from the wood above the French doors closest to the alley in
Gilmore Hall. (Ongoing problem)
4. The third stall in the upstairs Girls bathroom doesn’t flush
5. The side door in the red tile bath room doesn’t lock.
6. They have cleaned the pews with Murphy’s Oil Soap. The pews are dry and
discolored. Do you want them oiled, and if so, using what product.
7. They have mopped all the red painted cement floors. There are varying degrees
of color left. Is there are product you want applied to make them shine, or will
they be repainted?
8. They own a Rug Doctor professional steamer. Would you like them to clean the
carpet in the Sanctuary? It needs to be done outside their normal hours, but
could make a significant difference in appearance and appeal.
9. Michael has worked for restaurants as kitchen staff. He is preparing a list of
what needs to be done to bring our kitchen up to a higher cleanliness standard,
including his time and materials. There is good support for this. Specific items
include cleaning the vent hood, cleaning out the cupboard under the triple sink,
which either has a leak or had one, cleaning the walls and/or repainting them,
sanding and repainting the rusty areas on metal legs of dishwasher counter.
The flooring needs to be replaced; he has tried to clean it but is stained from
rust, there are missing tiles, etc.
Supplies needed that need B and G input:
o New Mop Heads—is there a cleaning supply company that we order from?
o Oil or polish for the pews and other wood in the Sanctuary—preference?
o Whatever polish is to be used on the painted cement floors.
o The cupboard under the triple sink is beyond repair. How can it be replaced?
(I brought white Rubbermaid matting, but the interior is so damaged…)
Rental Report: although the “Bride’s Room” sounds appealing for wedding rentals, it is not
attractive, i.e. 3 chairs in 3 colors, etc. Repainting and upholstery of the chairs and furniture,
new curtains and other appointments would make a difference. There’s an area taped off for
repainting, but not painted. New wall paint and bathroom vanity would make a great difference!

